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PART_A 
.

Answerall questions.

1. lf a nation's terms of trade is 2, its trade partner,s terms of trade is
a)4
c) 1/2

2. The l-eontief paradox refers to the resuft that u s
a) exports are more K-intensive than U S imports
b) exports are more K-intensive than u s import substitutes
c) imports are more K-intensive than U S exports' d) import substitutes are more K-intensive than u s exports

3. which type of trade is not explained by Heckscher-ohlin model ? :

a) trade based on eeonomies of scale
b) intra-industry trade
c) trade based on imitation giaps and product cyctes
d) all of the above

4' The.technological gap model represents an extension of the Heckscher-ohfin
modef because the Heckscher,Ohlin mode!
a) did not considerteci-rnology

b) viewed technorogy staticaily (i.e. at one point in time)
c) viewed technofogy dynamically (i.e. over tirne) 

'

d) none of the aborre

b)2
d) 1



\

5. Hedging reters to

- a) acceptance of aforeign exchange risk

O; toreign exchange sPeculation

c) covering of a foreign exchange risk

{ ; ;;; l*"nanse arbitrase

6.lfanationfacesdomesticunemployme.ll?ldudeficitinitsBoPs'theuseof
expenditur" ioli*ing porici; ##";i*re unJn;Jrov*"nt witt make the deficit

" a) smauer :l H:::,theabove
c) zero 

;it in the BoPs is

7'Theappropriateexpenditure-switchingpo|icytocorrectadefic
a).revaluation b) devaluation

c) monetary PolicY d) fiscal PolicY'
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atlexible exchange rate sYstem

none of the above (8xVz=41
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8. The Bretton'Woods sYstem was

a) a gold standard b)

ci a gotO exchange standard d)

PART - B

lh answer should not exceed one page'

Answer anY eight questions' Eat

9. Explain the characteristics of foreign exchange markets'

10. Distinguish between devaluation and revaluation'

11. What is meant by currency convertibitity ?

12. Give a brief account on foreign exchange risks'

13. Briefly explain Balance of Payments'

14'Distinguishbetweenfixedexchangerateandflexib|eexchangerate.

1 5. Discuss Stolper-Samuelson theorem'

16. What is meant by futures trading ?

17. Explain the offer curve analysis'

18. Briefly explain the foreign trade multiplier'
_....2^'^^AA|rnlnnnreferentia|tradeagreements. (8x2=16)
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PART- C

Answer any four questions. Each answer shoutd not exceed two and half a page'

Zb. explain the importance of internationalfinance'

21. Exprain the disequilibrium and corrective measures in internationaltransactions,

22. Explain,the foreign exchange rate forecasting methods in the short' medium and

long term

23.Commentoninternationa|capita|movements.

24. Discuss the elasticity, absorption and monetary approaches for balance of

- 
;fi;nts adjustment'

25. Explain the static and dynamic effects of customs union and free trade 
"'"6rs=zo)

PART - D

Answeranytwoquestions.Eachanswershoutdnotexceedsixpages.

26. Discuss the irnportant issues relating to the management of balance of payments

in India.

2g. criticary anaryse the causes and consequences o{ the grobarfinancial":'t:t

and functions in the

29. what is meant by internationalbanking ? Explain its roles 
(2g0=20)

Present world'


